
 

Frequently Asked Questions About HIV 
 
What is HIV? 

HIV is the human immunodeficiency virus. It is the virus that can lead to acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome, or AIDS. HIV damages a person’s body by destroying specific blood cells, 
called CD4+ T cells, which are crucial to helping the body fight diseases.  
 

How is HIV Transmitted? 
HIV is transmitted (spread) through the blood, semen, genital fluids, or breast milk of a person 
infected with HIV.  These specific fluids must come in contact with a mucous membrane or 
damaged tissue or be directly injected into the blood-stream (from a needle or syringe) for 
transmission to possibly occur. Having unprotected sex or sharing drug injection equipment 
(such as needles and syringes) with a person infected with HIV are the most common ways HIV 
is transmitted. 
 
You can’t get HIV by shaking hands, hugging, or closed-mouth kissing with a person who is 
infected with HIV. And you can’t get HIV from contact with objects such as toilet seats, 
doorknobs, dishes, or drinking glasses used by a person infected with HIV. 

 

What is AIDS? 
AIDS: Acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. AIDS is the most advanced stage of HIV infection. 
AIDS is diagnosed when a person infected with HIV has a CD4 count of less 
than 200 cells/mm3 or has an AIDS-defining condition. 

 

What is the treatment for HIV/AIDS? 
Antiretroviral therapy (ART) is the recommended treatment for HIV infection. ART involves 
taking a combination (regimen) of three or more anti-HIV medications daily. ART prevents HIV 
from multiplying and destroying infection-fighting CD4 cells. This helps the body fight off life-
threatening infections and cancer. 
 
ART can’t cure HIV, but anti-HIV medications help people infected with HIV live longer, healthier 
lives. 

 

I may have been exposed to HIV.  What should I do? 
 Get tested. The only way to know if you’re infected with the virus is to get an HIV test. 
 

Soon after infection with HIV, a person may have flu-like symptoms. But HIV infection isn’t 
diagnosed on the basis of symptoms. Getting tested is the only way to know if you’re infected 
with HIV. 

 

Where can I get tested for HIV? 
HIV counseling and testing is available at your private physician, county health departments, and 
at some community based organizations.  To find a testing site near you dial 211, text your zip 
code to KnowIt (56698) or visit www.health.ok.gov 

  

 

http://www.health.ok.gov/

